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Footballhe Provinelal Meeting te be Held In 
Calgary—Leers Me Team Had Good 

Work Out Yesterday.

' tS*teh Team far the Big Inter
national Controversy Between 

England and Scotland.

The Team Passed Through LaetiNijght 
and May Play thé Calgary BunW 

on Friday Night.

it a Strange Study in Physical 
Contraste; Says One of the 

Dope Writers.

MenaiBusini
Football Boot». Jers.-y- i.
Running Shoes, Tennis 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis 
Golf Balls. Athletic «>n<,<]l 
Shipment New Goods iusi 
from oversea inanufactui
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Rowarderthati Camp, Ben Lomond, 
Cal., April 2Î.—Right how Jim Jef
fries Is dite of the strangest studies in 
physiclal contraste that old camp f<J- 
'o*/eri bay* seen, and so marked Is the 
contrast lie 'displays wfille at work 
and a^tdr tt.’-lç-ovSt1 that K has caused 
SpcciiifetlOn bordering, on anxiety.

The athirst dally reports sent, out pf 
here, that1 Jiin Is.sho.wTns hlipself a 

,'Vçr^aWe glutton * for work have not 
beéiï'Wijpp'rated. In' fact, =ome cr.'t-

The Claresholm baseball'Clutr arrived 
In the city last evening from the south 
en route to Edmonton, whose they Play- 
Deacon White's league team a-'two- 
game series" tonight and tomorrow^ 

Arrangements are being made to 
j play Calgary on their return on Friday 

j. The team Is acconyfa^eyl 
by Lewis Hlselér and Manager 

Claresholm has not yet its full -team, 
which will dd duty -tit the Southern 
Alberta league, but Deacon wanted The 
boys to come- up to give his 'tepjftjà 
workout. Although up agMnst'k ntg 
proposition in taking' on Dadcptvs 
bunch, the Claresholm men do hot 
mind a little think like that: They
consider It they cbn SÂyë Bdlaortfop 
a good game It wlObe enough. Ardejl

The Provincial- Lacrosse convention 
wilt be held' In Calgary today. It Is 
expected that there wll be a good at
tendance of delegates throughout the 
province, and that there will toe a good 
meeting.

It Is the annual meeting and officers 
will be elected and arrangements made eventng. 
for the season. * ;. ”..y ‘ - -

It is possible that the presidency1 
will rortte to Calgary. Thougfi there 
has been no canvass, arrangement or 
anything of that kind, yet a nümber 
cf the players 'have been suggesting 
that it Is about time that the presi
dency came to Calgary. Thé Calgary 
club ha» nevér had the presidency. It 
is the only club In the league which 
has stayed with the game -from the 
oiganlzatlon of the - league, which has 
not been so hohpred. .

However there IS not likely to be 
a very fierce • contest over ‘the matter, 
and the suggestion has not been fol
lowed by anything In the. way of a 
campaign. >■". •

Club Held a Meeting 
.liter the lacrosse practice last even

ing a meeting of the club -was held 
In the Dominion hotel for the purpose 
of electing delegate» to attend the Al
berta Lacrosse league meeting, this af
ternoon.

At the conclusion of the Hillhurst 
City football match last evening at 
Hillhurst, the International selection 
.committee picked the English team to 
play the Scotch on Friday evening 
next' at Mewata Park In the inter
national game. This game Is provid
ing plenty of Interest between the fol
lowers of the two teams, and "the 

M-h promises something out of - the 
.PjfWiary on Friday evening.
V);'®»»; English team was chosen as
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Fire Arms and Sporti 
231 8th Àve.Whether you try 

them by the test- of 
style, quality, fit, work
manship or any other 
fair standai’d you’ll find 
our Spring Suits' up to 
the mark in every re
spect, Arid the prices 
arc as low as good cloth
ing can be bought for.

$15.00 to $28.50.

half blk e: Telepht

The association o 
sers of New York 
,-titled to the <Marksmen

Goal; Dickinson (City); backs, Hew- 
■r<U (City) and Oxlev (City); halves, 
itepheriq (City). A. Wakelyn (#111- 
iuist) and Sears (Glenbow) ; forwards, 
llledv (Hillhurst), C. Wakelyn (Blll- 

- Williams (Maple Leaf). Toole 
ysigary) apd‘< Boothma-n (Hillhurst). 
fJJearrVes, Jenky’ris. (Hillhurst), Ward 
Hlilhurst) and Buckle (Calgary)..

TUESDAY, AI

If you want to be in the front rank of prize wium 
win your place on the Bisley team—you cannot afford 
without a Mark 111

WHAT WE HAV.
HO| ills Stunts.

Out on .(tie road he simply walks the 
Megs oft Farmer Burns and Bob Arm- 
.- strong ahd -when hé goes in for a 
\ sprint lie leaves his companions so far 
' bark that' he Is In the gymnasium 
; ready for » rub-down long befote they 

get Ini A ' -. j ,-
Thè ginger he displays is remarkable' 

and 8am Berger and Burns have fre
quently warned Mm. against setting 
too fast-a .pace in all of his work at 
such hn early-Mate. ;

But after totprikfast the reaction sets 
in. , Jeffries moves about for all the 
world like a man afflicted with a severe 
attack of *To ' ■** " " ■
steadily and

During the last fe 
sen raging in the t 
tie Porcupine HfilJ 
ions amount of d; 
e regretted and it 
rorld, with the ini 
ave upon forestry 
imbered areas it 
iroachirg to a crimJ

■' * /This rifle is recognized to be the best British n 
target rifle. Here are some extracts from correspond,

l‘I won 9 first prizes out of a possible 11 with a Ross Rifl,. 
"Got 10 bulls at 600 yards."
"Won 5 first prizes, including Grand Agg. and Gov.-Gon."

We send our handsome illustrated catalogue of military 
Ing rifles free on request. Address:

THE ROS8 RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, P. Q. 
For Sale in Calgary by Alex. Martin.

Tke Clothier greater than the til 
-Vnlted States. cj 
$100,000 a year or tl 

I t.erve that timber I 
States spends aboul 
millions to preservel 
Canada has a staff 
States has a staff c 

This reforestering 
should be encourag 
much more reason t 
should be -preserve 
fire in the Porcupii 
down tieautlful tii 
age or more, -will 1

4-3-0The meeting decided to ap
point Manager -McDonnell and Secre
tary Ramey Collteon to look after its 
affairs.

The .place where the league will meet 
has not yet been decided upon, but 
will be done this evening. In all prob
ability the Grain Exchange or Y. M. C. 
A. will be obtained. Visiting delegates 
■however, can obtain this Information 
by phoning Barney Collison or Allan 
McDonnell of the Star Pool room.

Representatives from Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge, High River and Edmonton 
will be present

Strathcona wflf play lacrosse this 
summer, but will not be strong enough 
to enter tihe league. It la Its In
tention to play exhibition lacrosse and 
foster the game for a good strong 
league team for next season.

Good Fraeta'ee Last Night
The Calgary club 'bad a good prac

tice last night at the park, and the 
players are fast rounding Into shape. 
There was a good number out. Frank 
Coula on was out for the first time 
this year. This player shows up In 
•great style and will considerably 
strengthen the home position on the 
team. VHth Melrose, Dickie" and Coul- 
sofi they will make the fastest home 
field ever seen In Alberta. A number 
of other new men were, out but Man
ager McDonnell Is not handing out the 
names until after the league meeting. 
The club wW bold another full prac
tice tomorrow evening.

Iness." He walks un- 
ith an apparent effort, 

his shoulders are pulled high and his 
arms swing with: a .'jerky movement, 
suggesting for all the world a sort of 
a tug or pull to propel him over (he 
ground. It Isn't the easy elastic step 
of the young athlete but rather the 
fa'terlng gait of a very weary man. 
Sometimes, while walking slowly he 
appears unable to walk in' a straight 
line, a decided list to port being tihown.

AH of this disappears, however, as 
soon as he resumes his work, which 

"is usually two hours after luncheon, 
The moment he steps up to the pul
leys he ' is an athlete, the great bull- 
buffa'o. with al! the energy and 
strength and endurance of old. As 
an Instance of what be can do, even 
when working the hardest at the 
weights, it 1s not amiss to relate a 
little Incident that occurred the other 
day.-

Jeffrles bad been tugging away at 
a great rate for 23 minutes without a 
stop. Perspiration was pc-urlng down 
his face, his heavy undershirt was 
soaked, but there was not the slightest 
sign of a heave to his cheat. He want
ed to gargle his mouth as he was get
ting parched and in hte most natural 
toner he asked Burns for a glass of 
water, and this without letting up a 
bit with the pulleys.

A few minutes later, while skipping 
the rope he conversed with Berger 
without effort, and -he was doing aoipe 
fast steps, too. So It -was throughout 

-*ls different stunts. He talked to Arm
strong end Berger or Burns, in the 
most natural manner, hever showing 
the least sign of being'winded.

Once on the 'rubbing board, how
ever, the evidences of lassitude return
ed. Whet is responsible for it, whether 
it Is the effect of moods of which 
Jeffries has an over aupp’y, or whether 
he IS worrying, no one. not even Ber
ger, ha» had She courage to inquire. 
But which ever It is, It is causing 
some people to wonder.

(Other Sport on Pegs Tan)

CARNET’S MEN ABE 
BOUNDING INTO FOBM

HILLHURST WON IN 
A VERY GOOD GAME 130 8th Ave. West

The Next Game With the Semi-Pros 
Will Be a Very Hard Battle and 

Should Be Seen.

Score Against City Was One Goal to 
Nil—Many New Players in 

the Game.

About the only fun those fellows have 
in life Is to get out to the ball park 
on Saturday afternoon and eee Hans 
Wagner hit that ball- ... -It wlH ,be 
kind of‘tough Jd they mise that, wont 
it? . . . The only bright spo’ in 
the week. ..."

"Hey!” broke In Hans-, gruffly, 
"gtinmle dbt contract I’ll play."

NEW LUMBER YARD
The exhibition football match played 

at Hillhurst -last evening between Hill- 
burst and City resulted, in a one to nil 

1 Victory for Hillhurst Neither team 
Was at full strength, the executive of 
both chibs preferring to try out. new 
men. In this respect Hillhurst fared 
the worst. Only A- Wakelyn and Wat
son of the old team played, the bal
ance of the team being entirely new 
players. The experiment was a suc
cessful one. From the result, of the 
game Hillhurst has some good material 
In their new players. Cooper at topple, 
Is a fas^ man, a sure kick and a gefod 
(tackier. Last evening he. placed-is

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Ceulen Got Bad Beating

the weather, and the high altitude, 
which athletics experience while train
ing for the first few " days. Carney 
says the work will soon get the tired 
feeling, out of their system and then 
the team .will have pep, and ginger fof 
fighting cocks. *

Yesterday Carney decided to give 
the semi pros a battery for the game 
on Wednesday evening. Bd. Geehan, 
and Pete Standridge will do the 
pitching for the semi pros, and Pop 
Gouchee will receive behind the "bat. 
Mapping and Crist will pitch for the 
Regulars with Stanley receiving, and 
this' will make the " game • interesting 
and more even. It will also give the 
regulars some good batting practide as 
Geehan and Standridge will throw over 
everything to beat their team mates.

Carney received a letter from Catch
er Ward from Regina asking if Bill 
could make a place. Ward Is some 
catcher at that, but Bill cannot Just 
figure out where he Would come In 
with such men as Stanley, Flannagan 
and Pop. Gouchee on the list.

Shorty Parties is still on the outlaw 
list, and no word has been received 
from him yet. One thing is' sure, ifcar- 
ney. is not worrying very Much Août 
Parkes. ' Thé Calgary manageress 
one or two gooff pitchers whom he can 
book onto, and although he doeA* not 
knowinuch about Parkes, he IsAure 

fceuthpSw le no better than 
JhOf-pne he ia landing. -Parkes will 
make-a mistake- 1h not Reporting to 
Carney, is the opinion of-Pete Stand- 
ridge. Carney would make a pitcher

New York, April 25.—Johnny Coulon 
the Chicago fighter, who styles him
self the world's champion bantam, got 
a bad -beating tonight at the hands of 
Frankie Burns, the Jersey City ban
tam, in a ten round, no decision bout, 
at the Marathon A. C. Brooklyn.

Pri service is bettei 
The province shot 
more in preservingRevelstoke Saw Mill Co., It’d

Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th StW.
EXAMINING 1

If the Taxpayer! 
m-kc a careful stu 
submitted try the 1 
xoii fa'rly. intellige 
that association wl 
•lent work,; and in 
mere than justify 

For the last yea 
payers have taken 
own hands and havi 
laws. They took thJ 
laws to which no 
offered.

Th-s unusual cou 
the ratepayers hasl 
fact that, some by la 
mitted to tlhe council 

which were'

YESTERDAY'S BALL SCORES

National League

; Employ a Trust Company
I ' Death or other causes may suddenly remove an individual 

Executor. Make your Will appointing this Company as vout 
; ; Executor and you will have an ever-ready and efficient É.xe- 
< cutor whose life is perpetual.

(Pittsburg ........................  5 1 .882
Philadelphia .....................  5 2 .714
Chicago .............................  4 2 .686
New York .........................  6 3 .Mt
Cincinnati .....................  $ 4 .4'28
TlrooW yn ..............  3 '3 .276
Boston . t...........................  2 5 .275
St., Louis ...........................  2 7 .222'

At • Philadelphia*— R. H. E.
Boston ................... 106 001 210—5 11 2
Philadelphia ... 200 010 002—5 10 2

Batteries—Mattern, Brown and Gra
ham; Shelter, Moran and Dooln. Um
pires—Rlgler and Em tile.. .Called on 
account of darkness, i. . .. ;

At Cincinnati—
St. Louis ______
Cincinnati ......

G CARD
T NEXTFOR SA'

A Very Good Program Has Been Ar
ranged—The Flat Race Will Be 

a Very Excellent One.

THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE CO., LTD,
(Head Office. Toronto.)

Capital Subecribed, $2,000,000. Paid Up and Reserve, $1,346,000.
Publie AomfrtVrS'cr for Calgary, Mncleod. Lethbridge and Wotaikiwli 
- Judicial Olwtridts.'

^Advisory Board for Alberta:
P. Turner Bor- o,

The matinee on Saturday afternoon 
at Vlétdrla Park will be, from the pro
gram arranged, a banner one, and will 
Provide » good aftprpoon s sport for 
the lovers of Horse toeing. The Hunt 
club running race will be an interest
ing event.

people, 
thoughtfully drawn, 
Uje public did, not g 

, manor. atooroA somt 
Irvhivh were voted u 
1 The bylaws arc 
Etisvd in a semexvha' 
land recently- Have 
Igether in such a w 
I kills the other, 
tion of the taxpayt 

[toe passed, or shou 
because

R. H. E. 
204 000 200—8 6 0
000 002 1M—I £ yj 

Batteries—Batchrann and Brf»n*4i 
han: Gaspard. Spade, Cevaleaki and 
and Roth and McLean. Umpire—O’Day

At New York— R. H E.
Brooklyn .............. 000 (KM) 010—1 7 1
New York ..........  000 COO 21»—3 8 1

Batteries — Rucker and Bergen; 
Wtltse and Myers. Umpires— Kane 
and Klem.

American League
W. L. Pet.

New York ....................... . 4 2 .666
Detroit ..................   5 3 .«'26
(Philadelphia ...................  5 3 .625
St. Louis .........................  3 2 .600
Cleveland ....................  4 5 .444
Boston ........................ ....4 » .4*4
Washington ..........  3 6 .33R
Chicago ................................2 4 $33

At Cleveland— R. H. E-
Cleveland ................' 000 OOO 0000 3 1
Chicago ..;......... OOO OOO- l'lO—2 9 1

Batteries — Bbrger and Easterly ; 
Smith and Payne. Umpires—Kearnan 
and Sheridan.

At Washington— R H. E.
Washington .......... 002 130 000—4 4 0
New York ........... 401 COO 000—5 8 0

Batteries—Oberley and Street; Quinn 
Whrhop and Sweeney. Umpires — 
Egan and Evans.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...........00» 1$0 000—4 4 0
Boston ....____  300,000 00-0—2 12 12

Batteries—Atkins and Thomas: Wood 
Hall anad Carrigan. Umpires—Dineen 
and ContfoTly. N

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
Detroit ........  000 013 010 000—5 8 4
St. Louis . . .020 000 003 001—6 10 6

Batteries — IjVsddeif, Bailey and 
Stephens: WlMett, Parne l and Stan- 
age. Umpires — Perrlnne and 
O’Loughlin.

Eastern League
At Newark— R H E

Montreal ........ 000 OOO 002—2 6 2
Newark ___ _.... 100 000 002—3 10 0

Batteries—Winter and Brlgg: Par
kin, Keefe and Byron. Umpires—

0. W. Mgreh E«. illiaiB Pearce. Bs<f. r. 7____ ' Z.
, We#t (Ale*ndvr,Cornfr) (Calssu».-

A. G. ROSS, K,
Flrat

TAFT HANDSOMEBT MAN

The prise» for .this event 
have been changed to three trophies, 
valued at $50. $30 and $20, Instead of 
a $100 cup. These trophies are being 
donated by Ffed And (Bert Lowes. 
Saturday’s race will be a scratch event 
to get a line on the horses, but there
after will be a handicap race.

Another good event will be a. special 
mile, two heats fbr horses entering In 
Victoria Day meet from the stables 
of Hoag, Proeter, Shqppell, Moodie and 
Rtopey. The other entries so far re
ceived are:

A class, three half mile heats, 
Collector, Longboat, Rex, Rooker and
Plaesenter.

B class, three halt mile heats. Watch 
Charm, Boundary Boy and Little I

Sculptor Found President’s Eyes Gen 
tie, but Strong in Crisis

(From the New York World)
‘T believe the President Is the hand

somest man in publie life.” said Robert 
I. Atkin-, .the sculptor, on hie return 
from Washington yesterday, where he 
has been to make a model for a bust 
for the Actors’ Fund fair.

Mr. Atkin brought back the wax 
figure, and he la very proud of it, as It 
Is the first bust of President Taft, and 
also the only one ever modeled entirely 
on the President’s private desk at the 
White House. The bust was made 
while the .President was working, ahd 
Mr, Atkin Invented a Collapsible box, 
which allowed him to let the wax 
model down on any part of the desk 
so that he might view the President 
from every angle, as Mr. Taft attended 
to bis official duties.

“Yes, I think he is the handsomest 
map in public life,” Mr. Atkin declared. 
‘‘Soijrie people will say he is too heavy : 
but after you have been with him a few 
minutes you forget his weight entirely. 
He impresses you merely as a ‘big 
man.' Yon are Only aware of the firm
ness of lits face and the counterbalanc
ing firmness of his features. I have 
studied the fares of all the fnén who 
called upon Mm dally, particularly the 
cabinet officers, the senators, and rep
resentatives, and I found none that 
compared with his.

"Mr. Taft Is a very difficult man to 
model. It k so easy to burlesque and 
caricature him, without producing the 
real man. His forehead and eyebrows, 
with the little sag above the eyes, are 
fjill of force and determination. He 
has the prominent bulges that denote 
peréentlbn. The tremendous powe" 
latent In these characteristics is not 
hard to express in marble.

"The difficulty comes in showing the 
gentleness of his eyes. They are eyes 
of great depth and'of unusual kindness 
and candor. Yet it was his eyes that 
dbrtVInced one he had even more force 
than Roosevelt, were he ever called 
upon to snow it at a clrisis."

Mr. Atkin arrived in Washington n 
week ago last Thursday and spent the 
entile first day watching the President 
and studying his features.

'The next day." said Mr Atkin. “I 
brought my wax In the collapsible box 
and began modeling. The President 
sat on one side of the long desk, with 
his back to the light from the four 
windows, and hie secretary, Mr. Car
penter, opposite. The light was a bad 
handicap, and I was forced to work 
from every angle of the desk. Often 
Mr. Carpenter gave up hie seat that I 
might get a better view. Dpt In general 
the work of the office went on as If I 
were not there.

“The necessity of adjusting the posi
tion of the wax to the position of the 
President's face, instead of adjusting 
the subject’s face to the position of 
the model was another handicap, but 
thl* was overcome by a simple me
chanism which allowed me to tilt 
and slant the model whenever the Pre
sident changed the position of his head. 
The result Was that I practically had 
a continuous sitting for six davs while 
ths President went on with his office 
routine, dictating, receiving callers, 
and conferring, without losing much 
time to the usual posing.”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAdamaged by his not reporting.
Some of the players are suffering 

with slight bruises, but Carney ex
pects them with careful nursing to be 
all right Saturday. Wally Smith 
has a bad heel caused by sliding to 
second in the Seattle game. Flanna
gan as a bad foot, and Geehan a sore 
leg.

At each practice the team shows a 
decided Improvement. They have a 
good advising committee In Manager 
Carney and Captain Kallackley. Kal. 
will act as captain of the team. Being 
a good ball player, w'ell up in all the 
wrinkles, and in a good position at 
first. It Is expected everything will go 
along smoothly in Infield.

The hoys are eager for the opening 
.of the lèague season. They are also 
glad they open with Billy Hamilton’s 
bUnch. One and all of the players 
know Hamilton’s reputation for get
ting together a good, fast team, and 
they expect the series to show up. 
What their chances are In the league. 
If they can hold their own with the 
H-at. they feel sure they can do so with 
the other teams around the circuit.

Geehan and Standridge are getting 
In form at a good clip. Both these 
pitchers will make good. Carney says 
EM. pitched a good game against Ta- 
Ooma. This was the first of the Ta
coma series of which there was no re
port sent out Calgary lost the game 
one to nil and Ed. pitched a swell 
game. He only allowed four hits while 
Calgary got six.

Stanley Is getting a favorite am
ongst the fans as a catcher. Matt as 
tiie players call him, can reach the 
high ones alright It Is a pretty bad 
wild pitch that gets past him. Matt 
is also good hitter, but his worth Is 
pegging to second. Stanley puts them 
right on the second bag. and woe to 
ihe one that tries to steal on him.

Duggan was working Very fast yes
terday, he was as glpgery as a little 
kitten. Dug at times is too fast, he 
comes in so fast to meet the grounders

ratepayers, 
feated.

This is considéra 
in the hands of on 
it must be remembi 
bers of the associai 
alive to the advan- 
and are very ‘-loati 
bylaw that is presei 
ver any expenditu 
advantage to the el

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President
near the City goal. That player made 
a good opening and.placed to McKenny 
Who scored without giving _ blcktnson
any chance <rt saving. The second half 
was fairly even, ■ but the defence on 
both sides was equal to the attack and 
the game ended 1 to 0 In favor of 
Hillhurst.

City—Goal, Dickinson: back». How
ard, Kriv; halve», Inglls, Oxley, Mr- 
Bwen; forwards, Kelley, Allan, Bgrton, 
Drummond, Neill.

Hillhurst—Gcal, Watson; backs. -T. 
McEwen, Aroper; halves, ' Jenkyns, 
jYakclyn. Ward: forwards, Allan Mc
Kenny, Fu'lerton, Stark ahd Booth- 
man. Referee, Jimmy Haags

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve Fund

$10.000 00! 
5.000.1»; 
5,000,0» j

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date j

of deposit

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.
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Phene 1232. W. p. Sherman, Mgr. 
Last week of vaudeville 

commencing - 
MONDAY, APRIL 26. 

ADAIR DE ARMQNp * CO. 
Comedy Drama 

“HIS LAST RACÉ."
THE KREGERS 

Wire Novelty Act.
BERT LEWIS

Comedian (That Southern Boy).
Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheumsedpe with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Dally 3 p. m. 
Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings at 8 and 330 

Children 16c; Adults 25c

W. P. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 369.

TONIGHT 
THE 8PLEND1D 201 DISCOUNT 20ECKHARDT CO.

Including the Brilliant Actress 
MIPS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

In a selection of high class plays. 
. tonight, Tries., Wed. and Wed. 

Matinee

On all our new summer furnishings

The Marriage of Kitty
prices 76c, 50c, S5c; Gallery 25c.

Best HatsGOOD FOOTBALL GAME ON 
HILLHURST GROUNDS TONIGHT

The Y. M. C. A. and HIHhuret II Will 
Flay Exhibition Gams

J An intermediate football match has 
I been arranged for title evening between 

Hillhurst H and the Y. M. C. A. This 
exhibition game will be played on. the 
Hillhurst grounds at 6:45 sharp.

The association boys will have oat 
their strongest line up tonight, and 
their supporters anticipate a vldtory. 
Hillhurst .will make an experiment In 
their line up, and try out mostly;‘new 
players. :> . ,r‘ . S-

The. team» will line up as follows:
Y. M. C. A.

Goal, Neale; backs, Sutherland and 
McSoot; halves, Findlay, Avery and 
Barde»; forwards, Scrammell. Tully, 
Hamilton. W«s and Andrews. Re
serve, MaBertey. -1

Hillhurst
Goal, Mitchell; backs, Llddle arid 

■ Murdock; halves, Coon, Coon, jr., arid 
Smalley; forwards, Sommerville, 

‘Kureh, Jeffcott, Young and Cummlngs.

Are to be found at our store 
and they are to be found at 
surprisingly low prices, lower 
than has ever been seen for 
like quality of goods any
where In the city

You must indulge in cl' 
SHIRTS this Season, 
line of spring and .-ai," 
goods is Simply elegant. 

NEGLIGEE SHiRTS

Why Hans Wagner Signed

Before the season opened la«t year 
baseball fans were discussing the re
fusal pf “Hans" Wagner to sign for 
another year. The late Harry Pullman 
made a visit to Pittsburg to see the 
big German. Mr. Pullman finally folded 
tip the blank contract and put It away 
hi Ms pocket with the remark:

“I’m sorry, Hans. A lot of other peo
ple will be sorry, too.”

“Huh!” sniffed Whgner.
“Oh. 11 Wt Dreyfus rm thinking 

about,” said Pulliam. "There are other 
people who feel worse over your go
ing than Barney.

“What people?” asked Hans, lnno-

COM tes 1C0WMC81

$2.00 up $1.00 up
SAMUEL MWIrCCt

BILLIARD TABLE • 

HAMJrACTUACAX

itndftr

ceritly.
“Why, a let of fellows who work in 

the mills around Pittsburg.” said PuH- 
ian "Those men work hard. Hans, 
every day In the week, and they don't 
get much money, either. But when Pat- 
urday comes those fellows are all out 
at the ban park—on the blèachere.

TORONTO.
MERCHANT TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS 

709-A 18t. St. East, North Poet Office 

CROWN BUILDING CALGARY.
tt Bros

WEDNESDAY " Truth Might be a lot mon 
H it couldn’t get people into 
trouble.

■
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